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Instructional Support to a Rural Graduate Population: 
An Assessment of Library Services 
Mary Cassner 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Kate Adams 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Abstract: A survey was conducted to assess instructional support by the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries to a specialized group of students. Faculty who had 
taught extended education courses were also surveyed as to the use of library 
services in support of course delivery to students. Findings provide direction for 
improving library services to the distant student. 
Introduction 
The University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) is a land-grant institution serving a state that is primarily rural 
in nature. A significant portion of the population lives, and is employed, in areas distant from a 
postsecondary institution. The University Libraries have been an integral partner in planning for, and 
delivering, instructional support to distance education graduate students since 1990 (Adams, Bemthal, 
Bicknell, & Pearson, 1991), following the guidelines as set forth in the 'ACRL Guidelines for Extended 
Campus Library Services" (1 990). 
In 1992, the University's College of Human Resources and Family Sciences (HRFS) determined that there 
was an unmet need for advanced education for home economics teachers and for extension educators in the 
state. Early in the planning stages, the Libraries' Distance Education Coordinator and the Liaison 
Librarian for HRFS participated in discussions regarding provision of library support for the distance 
education program. The College began an interdepartmental Master's Degree in Human Resources and 
Family Sciences via distance education in 1994. This degree program consists of twelve 3-credit hour 
classes for a total of 36 credit hours. The interdepartmental nature of the degree includes classes taught in 
three diverse departments within the College: Nutritional Sciences and Dietetics, Consumer and Family 
Sciences, and Textiles, Clothing, and Design (Laughlin, 1997). 
Beginning in fall semester 1994, the College of Human Resources and Family Sciences (HRFS) offered 
one course per semester for extended education graduate students. With two dozen downlink sites 
throughout Nebraska, class enrollment exceeded expectations. Over 90 students enrolled in Contemporary 
Nutrition 800 during fbll 1994, while 92 enrolled in Family and Consumer Sciences 987 during spring 
semester 1995. Enrollments exceeded 50 students in each of the two five-week summer session courses 
held during 1995. 
Because of great demand for this degree program, a second cohort was begun in 1995, only one year after 
the start of the initial class. The second group also included students beyond the state's borders. Plans are 
underway for a third cycle to begin in fall 1998. However, it should be noted that only 38% of the students 
who have taken HRFS classes through distance education are working toward, or have completed Master's 
Degrees in the program. Some students take classes for enrichment, teacher re-certification. or for various 
other reasons (Laughlin, 1997). 
Courses have b a n  delivered through a variety of technological methods: live satellite feeds. videotaped 
lectures, email, World Wide Web, and phone bridge. When the program began, courses were delivered to 
26 downlink sites throughout Nebraska with some satellite delivery directly to students' homes. Currently. 
however, most classes arc videotape delivery with a trend toward web-based. 
Library services are provided to students enrolled in any of the seven graduate degree programs offered by 
UNL via distance education. The Distance Education Coordinator for the Libraries serves on a .5 FTE 
basis. Liaison, or Subject Specialist, Librarians provide imt~uctionrl support. For the initial HRFS cohort 
in 1994f95, the Liaison Librarian conducted two live satellite presentations and one videotaped 
presentation. Among the topics covered were strategies for searching the Libraries' online catalog as well 
as databases such as Uncover. The Liaison Librarian also conducted mediated online searches for the 
HRFS students, and answered reference queries by phone, email, and fax. 
Access to electronic resources is a key service for distant students who have the opportunity to access the 
UNL Libraries online catalog remotely, or in person, to search for monographs, journal articles, and other 
resources. When the HRFS extended education program began, students dialed into the campus-wide 
information system using a password distance education login. In February 1995 the Libraries changed 
access to University computer accounts, and access through an Internet Service Provider began in 1997. 
HRFS students could search a half dozen specialized databases as well as the online catalog. Currently 
distance students have remote access to more than three dozen databases. 
Delivery of materials is handled through Interlibrary Loan. Students may request materials electronically, 
by fax, or by mail. Journal articles, books, and other materials are sent directly to the students' homes. 
However, books and other returnables were sent to downlink sites, rather than homes, previous to fall 
1997. 
The purpose of this survey is to determine the extent to which the Libraries have served the information 
needs of students enrolled in the HRFS extended education interdepartmental masters program. The HWS 
student enrollment is the largest of the University's seven extended education graduate programs. As the 
first H RFS cohort progressed through the degree sequence, a number of library services expanded in scope 
and ease of access. User expectations have changed as well. The graduation of the initial HRFS cohort 
seemed an opportune time to assess the Libraries' instructional support. It is anticipated that the survey 
findings can benefit all students enrolled in distance education graduate programs offered by the 
University. This paper will include the findings of our study as well as recommendations for other 
institutions who provide instructional suppon for rural graduate students distant from the campus at which 
they are enrolled. 
A review of the distance education literature reveals a variety of discussion describing models of provision 
of library service to extended education students. Kascus and Aguilar (1988) describe four models, 
focusing on problems as well as solutions encountered with each model. Lebowitz (1997) discusses the 
three most common organizational models. Kascus and Aguilar (1988), as well as Lebowitz (1997), also 
describe support services for students. However, relatively few articles address assessment of specific 
library services provided to rural students (Gilson, 1995; West, 1992). Miller (1995) noted that agricultural 
distant learners found lack of access to library facilities to be an obstacle for the majority of the population 
surveyed. As Shouse (1995) notes, some students live a significant distance from a major university, sites 
where courses are delivered, or a town of any size. Rural libraries are likely to have limited hours and non- 
academic collections. and access to the Internet is only a recent phenomenon. 
Method 
Data for the study were collected by a self-administered survey or questionnaire sent in fall 1997. A cover 
letter, a questionnaire, and a stamped return envelope were sent to all 184 students who had completed one 
or more classes in the HRFS interdepartmental extended education program. Approximately two weeks 
after the initial package was sent, a second complete package was mailed to all non-respondents. 
Envelopes for two students were returned by the Post Office as having no forwarding address. while 
another individual reported that she had never taken a class in the program. Of the remaining pool of 18 1 
students, 1 10 students, or 6 1 %, completed and returned the questionnaires. 
The majority of survey questions were partially close-ended. Although suggested answer choices were 
provided, respondents had the option of adding their own replies. A five point Likert-type scale with 
response categories was used for a number of the questions. Questions on the survey focused on the use of 
the library online catalog, full-text databases, the World Wide Web and the Internet; reference assistance 
provided by liaison librarians; ease of requesting library materials; and delivery of materials. Information 
on the use of libraries other than UNL was also sought. Demographic or statistical questions included 
gender, status as degree seeking versus non-degree seeking, number of courses completed, and number of 
classes which required the use of library resources or services. Also asked was distance from the UNL 
campus and whether the respondent lived in Nebraska. Open-ended questions encouraged suggestions for 
improvement of library services delivered to remote users. Data were analyzed using a SPSS Release 4.0 
program* 
The thirteen faculty fiom the College who have taught distance learning graduate classes were 
canvassed as to the use of library services in support of course delivery to remote students. Faculty were 
also given the opportunity to respond to open-ended questions. Data from the faculty surveys were 
analyzed by hand. Seven of the thirteen faculty members, or 54%, returned completed questionnaires. 
Results of Student Survey 
Included below is the questionnaire mailed to HRFS distance education students. Survey questions are 
followed by the corresponding results, rounded off to the nearest whole number. Consequently, for those 
cases in which a single response is requested, figures may add up to slightly more, or slightly less, than 
100%. The authors did not attempt to explain discrepancies in data responses. 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln University Libraries 
Survey of College of Human Resources and Family Sciences 
Interdepartmental Masters Program Students 
Ql. Which of the UNL Libraries' resources and services have you used while enrolled in the HRFS 
extended education program? (mark as many as apply) 
IRIS online catalog (to identi@ needed books) 
Journal databases on IRIS and the Specialized Databases Network 
(to identifjl needed journal articles) 
Reference service at UNL Libraries 
Consultation with Liaison (subject specialist) Librarian for HRFS 
Consultation with the Distance Education Coordinator in the Libraries 
Requested delivery of materials through the UNL interlibrary Loan Office 
None (no use of UNL Libraries' resources and services) 
Other (services not listed above) 
42. How frequently have you used the following mources for course-related research for HRFS extended 
education classes? 
very often sometimes not often not at no 
often a11 response 
Books (printed) 1 9% 14% 25% 18% 20% 5% 
Journals (printed 1 6% 7% 20% 18% 34% . 6% 
Print indexes for journal articles 30% 1 6% 25% I 1% 13% 6% 
Electronic (oniine) databases for 39% 8% 90/e 16% 21% 6% 
journal articles (e.g., Expanded 
Academic Index or PsycLit) 
E-mail or listservs 4Ph 14% . 9?! 8% 1 9% 8% 
World Wide Web 39% 11% 1% 10% 15% 6% 
Other (resources not listed above) 1 7% 2% 0% 1% 5% 76% 
4 3 .  How kquently have you obtained books, journal articles, and other resources that you need for 
researib for the extended education classes? (mark as many as apply) 
veiy often sometimes not often not at no 
o h  all response 
Requested materials via UNL 50?4 11% I 2% 6% 14% 8% 
Libraries' Interlibrary Loan Ofice 
Borrowed from colleague or 38% I to! 26% 79h 4% 7% 
instructor 
Personal visit to a nearby library 11% 6% 3W 23% 26% 5% 
Printed from s c a n  (e.g., Netscape 37% 12% 15% 10% 8% 
or full-text materials) 
Downloaded from computer to disk 64% 14% 6% 4% 4% 9% 
Other resources (not listed above) 1 6Y0 1% 0% o?? OO/o 83% 
Q4. If you have submitted requests for library materials to the UNL Libraries' Interlibrary Loan Offce, 
which methods have you u ~ d ?  (mark as many as apply) (if none, skip to question (18) 
E-mail (electronic mail) 
Fax 
Federal mail 
None (have not used the service) 
QS. If you have requested materials for your extended education classes, were the materials delivered in a 
timely manner? 
very often sometimes not often not at no 
often all response 
Books 4% 1% 9% 14% 10% 63% 
Journal article photocopies 4% 3% 7% 1 6% 15% 56% 
Other (materials not listed above) 6% 0% 1% 3% 1% 90°/b 
46. Have you received library materials via fax? 
Yes 
No 
No response to question 
Q7. If you answered yes to question #6, how frequently were the test and graphics clear and legible? 
(mark as many as apply) 
very often sometimes not not at no 




oo/. 0% o?% 4.h 1% 96% 
0% o?! 3% 1% 096 96% 
Q8. When you have contacted library staff, please rate your satisfaction with the service you received. 
VcrY satisfied neutral dissatisfied very no 
satisfied disappointed response 
Liaison Librarian - 17% 6% 9?4 1% OO/o 67% 
Distance Education 
Coordinator 
Reference Desk Staff 1 6v0 12% 8% 2% OO/a 62% 
Interlibrary Loan Oflice Staff 13% 12% loo/. 0% OOA 66% 
Other (library staff not listed 2% 0% 1% 0% 1 YO 96% 
above) 
No contacts with library staff - 70% 
Q9. How frequently do the following factors affect your choice of a library in terms of your extended 
education classes? (Mark as many as apply) 
VerY often sometimes not often not at all 
often 
Convenient hours 6% 6% 6% 2 1 % 50% 
Close to home 6% 5yo 8% 23% 46% . 
Library owns books I need 7% 6% I I% 26% 36% 
Libtary owns journals I need 6% 3% 5% 26% 56% 
StafT expertise 8% 8% 12% 27% 29% 
Other (factors not listed above) 3% 0% OO!! 2% 4% 
no 
response 
QIO. Please rate the frequency with which you have used the resources and services at the following 
libraries in support of your extended education classes. 
very often 
often 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 26% 12% 
University of Nebraska at Omaha WJo 4% 
University of Nebraska at Kearney 61% 3% 
University of Nebraska Medical Center 66% 2% 
Other 4-year college or university 43% 6% 
Community college 55% 7y0 
sometimes not often not at no 
a1 I response 
- 
public library 
Other library (not listed above) 1 6% 1% 1% 3% 690 74% 
Ql I .  If you did not use any of the UNL Libraries' resources or services, what was the reason? (mark as 
many as apply) 
Course-related research did not require use of library resources or services 1 7% 
Found materials elsewhere 41% 
Did not have access to a computer 14% 
Did not know how to access UNL Libraries' online resources (catalog, databases, etc.) 26% 
Did not know how to request delivery of materials 11% 
Other (reasons not mentioned above) 12% 
Q12. Where is the location of the computer you have used mostfreguentfy for the majority of your 
extended education course-related research? 
Home 38% 
Place of employment 18% 
Home of friend of relative 0% 
Library 10% 
Computer lab 0% 
Other (locations not listed above) 7% 
No response 26% 
Q 13. Which of the following electronic tools have you used for your extended education course-related 





World Wide Web 
Other (electronic tools not listed above) 
414. When preparing your research papers for your extended education classes, do you feel the need for 
additional training in searching for materials? 
very often often sometimes not often not at all no response 
Q15. How often do you feel the need for additional training in using Netscape or other World Wide Web 
I browsers? 
very often often sometimes not often . not at all no response 




417. Are you currently pursuing a degree in the HRFS extended education program? 
Yes 
No 
Have graduated from the program 
No response 
418. How many classes have you taken in the HRFS extended education program? Including any courses 


















No response to question 6% 









No response to question 
420. What is your age category? 
Under 30 
30 - 39 
40 - 49 
50 - 59 
60 + 







Q2 I. What is your gender? 
Female 
Male 
No response to question 
422. Do you reside in Nebraska? 
Yes 
No 
No response to question 
423. How close to Lincoln do you live? 
In Lincoln 1% 
Within 50 miles 9% 
5 1 - 150 miles 33% 
15 1 - 300 miles 25% 
300 + miles 31% 
No response to question 2% 
424. Please add comments for improving resources and services for you as an HRFS extended education 
Interdepartmental Masters Program student. 
Thirty-seven respondents offered suggestions relevant to the Libraries. Seventeen respondents 
commented on cumcular and HRFS program administration issues. 
Discussion of Student Survey 
The fvst ten questions in the survey were designed to seek input about instructional support, electronic 
access, and delivery of materials. Subsequent questions asked for reasons UNL resources were not used, 
queried need for additional training, and posed demographic or statistical questions. In addition, the survey 
was designed to seek additional commentary, with a number of open-ended 'other* questions. 
In Q1,37% of the students reported no use of the UNL Libraries' services and resources. That finding 
helps to explain the number of subsequent questions that showed higb responses in the "no response* and 
'not at all" categories. Q1 I also showed that course-related research did not require use of library services 
or resources for b7% of the respondents. 
Only 14% of the respondents indicated they had consulted with the Distance Education Coordinator (Ql), 
while 12% of the respondents reported consulting with the Liaison Librarian assigned to HRFS (Ql). 
Respondents were fairly satisfied with those contacts (Q8). A greater response (23%) was reported for the 
use of reference service from the Libraries (Ql). 
42 asked respondents about their use of remote electronic access to indicate use of books, journal articles, 
online databases, and the World Wide Web. Combining the categories 'very often," 'often," and 
'sometimes," 58% of the respondents used books, 43% used journal articles, 71% used print indexes, 56% 
searched online databases for joumal articles, and 69% used the World Wide Web. However, a sizable 
number of respondents indicated infrequent or no use of those resources. 
Q 16 asked whether the respondents have an Internet Service Provider (ISP). Approximately half indicated 
they had this service. As the Libraries increasingly move toward webbased access for collections, remote 
students will have need for an ISP. In terms of access, open-ended answers revealed that seven 
respondents reported using a computer located in an extension ofice for remote access, while another used 
the local pharmacy's computer. One student commented about the cost of using an ISP. 
One-third (34%) of the respondents requested delivery of materials, as noted in Q1. In 43.50% of the 
respondents reported requesting materials from the UNL Interlibrary Loan very often and 1 1% often. This 
discrepancy between the two responses could not be accounted for. Timely delively of materials appears 
to be problematic for some students (Q5). Open-ended comments indicated concern about turnaround time 
for receiving requested material, both in terms of staff processing as well as postal 'wait time." One 
respondent reported response time was faster if a request was faxed rather than if submitted electronically. 
Several questions were designed to gauge use of other libraries. Q9 asked respondents to identify factors 
affecting their choice of library. Some of these factors included convenient hours, proximity to home, and 
whether the library owned the books or journals needed. The majority of responses fell in the 'not often," 
'not at all," and 'no response" categories. This grouping of responses was not anticipated. 
Q10 asked for use of specific libraries and provided some interesting responses. Nearly two-thirds of the 
respondents indicated they used the following libraries very ofien: University of Nebraska at Omaha 
(60%), University of Nebraska at Kearney (6 1 %), and University of Nebraska Medical Center (66%). This 
compares to use of UNL at 26% in Q 10. Respondents indicated use 'very ofien" of other 4-year academic 
libraries (43%) and community college libraries 55%. Interestingly, the use of public libraries garnered 
only a 12% rating for 'very often," with 12% for 'often" and 28% for 'sometimes." This was an 
unexpected finding, and is dissimilar to Gilson's findings in rural Kansas (Gilson, 1995). 
Open-ended answers for Q10 provided additional detail about use of other libraries. Several respondents 
use Extension offices, one reported using an art museum, three used high schools, and two others used 
'school." 
Q1 I asked respondents to giye reasons they did not use the Libraries' resources and services. Forty-one 
percent of the respondents rdported finding materials elsewhere. Q10 and various open-ended comments 
identified the other libraries that were used. In Q11,26% of the respondents reported they did not know 
how to access the UNL Libraries' online catalog and databases, while I 1% indicated they did not know 
how to request delivery of materials. Fourteen percent of respondents indicated they did not have access to 
a computer. Open-ended comments to the question of non-use of UNL Libraries' resources or services 
provided some explanations, such as 'did not have time to learn the system," 'did not completely 
understand" how to access the online resources, and 'was not online at time of taking my classes." 
Q17 and Q 18 asked the student to indicate degree seeking status and the number of courses taken in the 
interdepartmental Master's program. Demographic data found in 420-423 are fairly straightforward and 
reflect anticipated responses. K. Craig (1996) provided a brief profile of the HRFS student population. 
424 sought respondents' input as to how to improve resources and services. One student asked for more 
full-text materials. Several students asked for more training in how to access the online resources and 
request delivery of materials; one suggested 'a week of using the library and computers before taking 
courses would have helped me a lot." Several students reported that having a computer would have been 
'invaluable." Seven HRFS extended education students reported personal visits to UNL campus. Two of 
these respondents indicated they did not know how to remotely access the electronic databases or 
electronically request delivery of materials. 
Results of Faculty Survey 
Included below is the questionnaire mailed to faculty who have taught one or more HRFS distance 
education courses. Survey questions are followed by the results rounded off to the nearest whole number. 
Consequently, when only a single response is asked for, figures may add up to slightly more, or slightly 
less, than 100%. 

QS. If you did not use any of the UNL Libraries' resources or services for extended education, what were 
the reasons? 
(Response) 1. 'Students may have accessed materials and resources through their local libraries. 
Although students were given suggested references to use for projects, many found ways around using 
these. Also, each time the course has been taught, it has been during a 5 week time period. Students 
seemed to believe they would not receive materials in time for their projects." 
(Response) 2. 'Services were available at the University of Nebraska at Omaha or the University of 
Nebraska Medical Center." [This comment may have come from a faculty member housed at the 
University of Nebraska at Omaha.] 
(Response) 3. 'Access WEB - I downloaded journal articles, etc. for them." 
Q6. Please add comments for improving resources and services for you as a facultjJ member teaching 
extended education classes. 
No comments were suggested. 
47. Please add comments for improving resources and services for students in HRFS extended education 
classes. 
(Response) 1. 'Need more access (or knowledge of access) in other parts of the state or other states." 
(Response) 2. 'More experienced students seem to learn 'the system'; less experienced students seem 
to need additional help with how to access resources. Handouts provided by the library have always 
been helpful." 
Discussion of Faculty Survey 
While this is a small sample and may not be representative of HRFS faculty who teach extended education 
courses, the survey findings are useful. Faculty respondents appear to have the same expectations of 
library use for on-campus and extended education students. Students are expected to utilize books. 
journals, and the World Wide Web. Teaching faculty report limited contact with the Liaison Librarian, 
Distance Education Coordinator, reference staff. and Interlibrary Loan staff. This finding corresponds with 
the weak library-faculty interaction and an awareness gap of library services noted by Butler (1997) in a 
survey of Minnesota distant learners. 
Discussion Summary 
The student survey and the faculty survey both confirm that UNL library services and resources are 
not being utilized to their full potential. Many students choose to use other academic or community 
college libraries. A number did not have access to a computer or did not know how to use the UNL 
Libraries' online resources or request delivery of materials. Although most faculty required approximately 
the same use of library resources for distance education classes as for on-campus classes, very few had 
contacted UNL library staff regarding support for extended education courses. 
The fmdings of these surveys provide direction for adapting services to better meet the needs of UNL 
distance education graduate students. Areas of primary emphasis include improving the turnaround time 
for delivery of materials to students; increasing student and faculty awareness and use of library resources 
and services; and improving students' skills in accessing the Libraries' online catalog and databases. 
lncmsing the communication between librarians and faculty is vital. As Butler (1 997) noted. faculty 
awareness and involvement are critical factors in the delivery of library services for distance learners. 
Assessing both the distant student and faculty populations provide feedback on the use of library services 
and resources. This can be a foundation for enhancing current services and planning for new ones in the 
future. Survey findings should be relevant to other postsecondary institutions in Nebraska offering library 
services to distance education students. Likewise, the results may prove useful to other colleges and 
universities seeking to provide instructional support to an extended education graduate population. 
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